
„Walking instead of being walked“ – The-
se are the words that graduated sports 
teacher Gunter Hölig uses to describe the 
substantial benefit of a new therapy de-
vice which expands and complements as 
a prototype the gait rehabilitation in the 
Clinic Medical Park Rodach since a couple 
of weeks. 
The head of rehabilitation department 
started already 15 years ago to trans-
fer together with his team the principle 
“Who wants to walk, needs to walk” to 
the therapeutic everyday practice. This 
principle of Prof. Dr. Stefan Hesse, Head 
of Neurology in the Clinic Medical Park 
Berlin Humboldtmühle and one of the 
leading German experts in the field of 
stroke, also contributed to gait rehabili-
tation in the Clinic Medical Park Rodach. 
Gait rehabilitation is supported by exerci-
ses on the treadmill or with help of a gait 
robotics system. Scientific studies show 
impressively the advantages towards sole 
physiotherapy. 
The transition from gait robotics system 
or treadmill to normal walking on a plain 
however is a great challenge for many  
patients. 
This is the reason why since several 
months the Clinic for Neurology and Or-
thopedics in Bad Rodach uses a prototy-
pe of a new training device which enables 
patients for the first time to learn to walk 
almost free on a plain – without danger 
of falling. 
The patient stands in the THERA-Trainer 
“e-go”, which is a motor driven trolley 
where he can move free without influen-
cing the upper body. 
The graduated sports teachers and  

While the patient is doing steps on a plain 
nearly freely and protected by a belt, the 
therapist is controlling the device and gives 
the patient supporting advice.

physiotherapists from neurology and or-
thopedics explain that a pelvic support 
prevents the patient from falling. Their 
patients can move into all directions and 
within adjustable degrees of freedom 
they can even do balance-training. 
The therapists stand in front of, next to or 
behind the patient and can observe the 
progress in gait optimally. 
They control the system with help of a wi-
red remote control. This helps to position 
the patient in a way that he can rest the 
arms or swing them within the visible li-
mitation.
 “Our patients are especially impressed 
when they are standing in a way that they 
have the impression to walk nearly free”, 
Prof. Dr. Arthur Melms, medical director 
of Clinic Medical Park Bad Rodach and 
chief physician of neurology  is getting 
excited about it. 
Realistic walking on a plain without sup-
porting or weight relief according to 
him already proved during test period 
to be the consistent continuation of the 
device-base gait rehabilitation. In fact 
previous device-based therapies proved 
their efficiency towards pure physiothe-
rapy but also pointed out problems: The 
treadmill where two therapists secure the 
patient with a belt and support the gait 
process by setting the foot is not suitable 
for heavily impaired persons and requires 

an intensive physical exertion from the 
therapist. 
By developing the gait trainer, where the 
machine is guiding the feet, even heavily 
impaired patients can go through high 
repetition numbers which are the condi-
tion for restore the gait pattern.
In the past free walking on a plain could 
only be practiced if the patient already 
showed a certain stability and gait stea-
diness. Doctors and therapists in Bad 
Rodach reported that often additional 
medical aids were required to support, 
which had a bad effect on the therapy to 
regain free gait ability. 
According to their experience the THE-
RA-Trainer „e-go“ is the answer to these 
problems. With help of this system, which 
is tellingly called “dynamic stabiliser”, it is 
possible for the first time to exercise wal-
king like in real life without supporting or 
weight relief. The safety during the trai-
ning is very motivating for the patient ac-
cording to the therapists. The devices of-
fers as much safety as needed and leaves 
as much free of moving space as possible. 
The Clinic Medical Park Bad Rodach will 
promote gait rehabilitation with the THE-
RA-Trainer “e-go”. The Clinic management 
states that at the moment there are con-
siderations to initiate an evaluation study 
within the cooperation, which proves the 
effect of the system. 

„Walking almost independently again“
Positive experience with device-based gait rehabilitation

Clinic Medical Park Bad Rodach
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